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From 5 May Dundry View Neighbourhood

Partnership  serves Bishopsworth & Hartcliffe &

Withywood Wards only.  See page 10 for details

This issue delivered to Bishopsworth, Headley Park, Highridge, Bedminster

Down, Uplands, Hartcliffe, Withywood, Whitchurch Park and Teyfant

With an update on news from Dundry View Neighbourhood Partnership

T: 0117 903 8044 Issue 64 April-June 2016

Welcome to the spring edition of the wham! newsletter.  This issue’s focus is on Health and Wellbeing.  We’ve got the

mums from Hartcliffe Children’s Centre talking about how they’ve trained to be Health Champions,  Positive Minds

are helping us improve our mental wellbeing, we find out about singing to boost our mood and much more.

On the middle pages you’ll find a preview of the new Dundry Slopes walks guide created by the children at Room 13 so it’s time

to take the dog out, or go to borrowmydoggy.com and grab some fresh air as spring is now officially here.

As a Neighbourhood Partnership we aim to make the area a pleasant and healthy place to live with community facilities for all

ages.  We work towards this in various ways including working on new play areas for Willmott Park, Headley Park and

Bedminster Down and reducing fly tipping, littering and dog fouling at hotspot locations including Maceys Road, Valley Walk and

Bishport Avenue.  We also support a wide range of healthy projects, some featured inside.

One of the shocking facts about health inequality is that people in Hartcliffe live on average five years less than Cliftonites.  So

have a look at our election special on page 10 and think about who to vote for to help improve where you live.
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LOCAL NEWS

Encouraging us to drop

kids 10 mins from gates

Bristol Walk Fest 2016 -

walk this way!

From 1-13 May Walk Fest’s programme offers a

great way to explore Bristol and meet new people

The programme features around 150 events from over 50 organisations

and covers a wide range of themes, activities and interests.  Look out for

a mindfulness walk on Purdown, a child and dog-friendly walk around Victoria

Park, foraging in Avon Gorge, an architectural tour of Cabot and more.

Bristol has masses of green spaces, waterways and cultural and community venues

and what better way to discover them than on foot, connecting with other walkers

and learning new things as you go?

Why walk?

Walking is a sociable activity and a lot of fun. It is also a widely evidenced

‘wonder drug’ reducing the risk of heart disease, diabetes and some cancers. It

improves how you feel mentally, be that enjoying the wildlife on your walk,

alleviating anxiety, or helping with serious mental health issues.

Living Streets’ Walk once a Week

(WoW) scheme encourages

children to walk into school at least

once a week.

If a child achieves this, and records it,

they win a special badge each month.

Families that really need to take the car

are encouraged to Park and Stride; this

means they park ten minutes away

from school and walk the rest of the

journey.   Living Streets and the schools

are currently exploring options for Park

and Stride sites.

Park and

Stride

Here are some highlights from this year’s

programme:

• South Bristol street art tour - 7 May

• ‘Wild Swimming Walks’ book launch at Stanfords -

12 May

• A mindfulness walk in St. Werburghs - 13 May

• A Bristol ‘Walled City’ walk - 14 May

• The launch of Bristol Walking Alliance – 17 May

• A medical herb walk in Eastville Park - 19 May

• An adventure walk nr Eastwood Farm - 28 May

Programmes:  online at www.bristolwalkingfestival.co.uk

In libraries and the Tourist Information Centre early April

Facebook: www.facebook.com/bristolwalkingfestival

Twitter: #bristolwalkfest

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

• Local Walk – A Walk on Dundry Slopes organised by

Room 13 on Monday 23 May at 1.30pm.  Meet Scout

Hut, 501 Bishport Ave, Hartcliffe, BS13 9LR
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

HEALTH AND WELLBEING

Living Streets is running WoW at St

Peter’s Primary and Headley Park

Primary.  Both are trying to increase

the number of children actively getting

to school each day, which can ease

congestion and pollution.

Sadly, the number of children walking

to school has declined - today just 46

per cent walk to school.

One lucky pupil got a £50 voucher

Bedminster Down School ran a

Challenge Week from 14 March,

‘Free Your Feet’, to raise awareness

of the benefits of walking to school.

One lucky participant won a £50

shopping voucher.

Contact Chris Rushbrook

chris.rushbrook@livingstreets.org.uk

020 7377 4900

Walking to school is a

free and easy way for

young people to

do part of their daily 60

minutes of exercise
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Help stop local people going hungry

In 2015 Carpenters Food Store and Support volunteers gave 2,690 hours to the

project, making 52 hours each week of the year

Staff and volunteers on

the Bourchier Gardens

site in September

“We’re not here to judge, we’re

here to help.  Many of the

volunteers have been in similar

situations.  We listen to what

people say” says Tracey Phillips,

pictured right, who volunteers her

time to manage the Carpenters

Food Store and Support.

Carpenters is run by volunteers,

churches and community working

together.  They have 12 volunteers on

the books and about 10 or 11 work

each week.

The volunteers work welcoming,

hosting, making teas and coffees,

weighing food, collecting donations,

sorting food into categories and more.

Totally reliant on donations

Carpenters don’t receive government

funding and solely rely on donations

from supporters.

Donors raise funds and Carpenters

have received funds from Dundry View

Neighbourhood Partnership’s

Wellbeing Fund, the John James Trust

and the Welcome Centre in Hartcliffe.

Clients are given enough food to make

three meals a day for seven days

whereas most other food banks only

offer three days worth of food.

Tracey said:  “We keep clients on our

books until we see a change in their

crisis.  We’re trying to help them

through their crisis and help them make

changes in their lifestyles.”

Anyone arriving to use the service for

the first time arrives first at the welcome

desk, where they have a brief interview

so the volunteers can assess their

current crisis.

What items does the foodbank

need?

Tracey says:  “Whatever you use from

the time you get up and go to the

Donations are always needed.  Get in

touch to see what they need.

Tracey would like to say a huge thank

you to everyone who has donated

over the years – every tin makes a

difference.

The Withywood Centre, Queens

Road, Bristol BS13 8QA

T: 0117 987 8400 

reception@withywoodcentre.com

Tracey Phillips who runs the local

food bank

bathroom until you go to bed, all those

things you use, we need them.  So the

tooth paste, shower gel and toilet paper

are essential items along with milk, eggs,

baked beans and so on.”

Local children get behind the food

bank

At Christmas they received donations

from Headley Park Primary School

who gave shoe boxes of gifts for children

and adults, Christmas crackers, biscuits

and chocolates. Fair Furlong Primary

School, Merchants Academy Primary

and Secondary also donated money and

food.  Harvest time all the local schools

donated including Four Acres Academy,

St. Peters Primary and St. Pius X.

Tracey says:“It’s amazing how the food

comes in.  Sometimes I think: ‘Oh no,

we’re not going to have enough food

this week’ and then someone will come

in, sometimes it’s someone we know

who may have used us before and they

say ‘thank you, you helped me last year’

or maybe an older person may drop cash

in.  I wouldn’t say no to a big donation

though, we could pay a year’s rent

then!”

Anyone needing to use

the service needs to be

referred by an agency.

Several local groups

and organisations can

refer people to the

project including South

Bristol Advice Service,

Health Visitors, local

GPs and many more.

If anyone needs to use

the service they can

contact the Withywood

Centre reception on

(0117) 987 8400 to find

out how to go about it

HEALTH AND WELLBEING
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Our mental health is as important as our physical

health and both are intricately linked
Benefits for mind and

body

Join dementia

friendly swim

HEALTH AND WELLBEING

Mental health isn’t all about the

mind!  Remember the day you felt

miserable but managed to persuade

yourself to go out for a walk or to

the gym? How did you feel

afterwards? Great I bet, energised,

motivated and you might have even

slept better.

Ok, so it is not always as straight

forward as that, our mental and

emotional health is influenced by many

things: debt, relationships, isolation,

family, housing issues etc.

However, you might be surprised how

much little things can help you tip the

balance of your mental health from

poor to better.

Things like taking exercise, eating well,

meeting up with friends, doing

something for yourself, even if only for

ten minutes.

In the same way as we can make

choices to improve our physical health,

we can also learn how to improve our

mental and emotional health.

More often than not the things that are

good for our physical health are also

good for our mental health.

HHEAG can support you to boost

your health and wellbeing through:

•  Positive Minds – support for mental

and emotional health

•  No. 10 The People’s Kitchen –

cookery courses for adults

•  Food for All – Wholefood Coop

•  Greens Community Gardens –

growing organic food; courses and

volunteering opportunities

•  Smokefree Hartcliffe – help to

stop smoking

•  The  Amblers – regular mid-week

and weekend walks for all abilities

•  Volunteering at HHEAG – learn

some new skills and help others

Hartcliffe Health and

Environmental Action Group:

T:  0117 946 52 85

www.hheag.org.uk

Local group boosts wellbeing

Isle of Wight walking weekend - everyone’s welcome to

join the local walking group and go on their away weekend

We know that physical activity is

good for us, but sometimes we

forget that what’s good for our

hearts is good for our heads, too.

And it’s the same for  people with

dementia.

A gentle swim will get our hearts, lungs

and limbs going.  And at the same time,

it will give us a chance to relax,

boosting our self-esteem, mood, sleep

and thinking skills; and reducing our

risk of stress and depression.

Come to dementia-friendly swimming

at Hengrove and staff  will show you

the easiest route into the changing

rooms and the pool.

They will join you in the swim session

and invite you for a chat in the café

afterwards.

Register for Dementia-friendly

Swimming at reception to qualify for

the concession rate of £3.20 per swim.

Anyone accompanying a person with

dementia swims for free.

Contact Karen Tremlett, Activities

Manager, on 0117 937 0200

Hengrove Park Leisure Centre,

Hengrove Promenade, Bristol

Dementia-friendly swim

Hengrove Park Leisure

Centre Wednesday 1pm
Meet  reception  12.45pm

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
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WWWWWe noe noe noe noe now haw haw haw haw havvvvve a Comme a Comme a Comme a Comme a Community Choir!unity Choir!unity Choir!unity Choir!unity Choir!

NEIGHBOURHOODSHEALTH AND WELLBEING

If you have ever sung in a choir (or watched Gareth Malone on the BBC) you’ll know how enjoyable singing can

be. Singing in a choir has been shown to improve your mood and mental health, increase lung function, reduce

stress and increase feelings of wellbeing. It’s also a great way to meet new friends.

Hartcliffe and Withywood Community Choir was started last October by local community musician Andrew Lawrence,

and his wife Liz, and supported and resourced by Withywood Church.  Andrew and Liz wanted to share their love of music

and use it to bring people in the community together.

The choir had a great autumn term with two enjoyable performances at Christmas and more planned for Easter and

summer.

New members are welcome.  There are no auditions, and no need to read music. Andrew records the songs and

individual parts so members can practice at home if they wish.  You are welcome to come along or watch them in July.

Free community choir is open to all.  Meets every Wednesday evening at the

Withywood Centre to sing and with an opportunity to chat over tea and biscuits

•  “It’s not just about singing, it’s a great place to meet

people, sing, laugh and be yourself and the bonus is a

beautiful sound” - Tracey.

•  “We all look forward to the choir every week. We are

from different backgrounds but when we come together

we are all one choir and sound heavenly and enjoy every

minute of it” - Lorraine.

•  “I am an average, busy mum, wife and carer and was

welcoming of somewhere I could be just me. I LOVE to

sing and have come to regard the people I join with as

my ‘choir family’. Together we are such a friendly and

accepting bunch, from all walks of life.  We represent

together the real meaning of the word community” - Lisa.

•  “A place where I can let loose, be free and feel on top

of  the world!!..   It’s the highlight of  my week!

#lovethechoirfamily!” - Gemma.

WWWWWherherherherhere:e:e:e:e:          WWWWWithithithithithywywywywywoodoodoodoodood

Centre, Queens RdCentre, Queens RdCentre, Queens RdCentre, Queens RdCentre, Queens Rd

WWWWWhen:hen:hen:hen:hen:     WWWWWednesdaednesdaednesdaednesdaednesdaysysysysys

aaaaat 7pm,t 7pm,t 7pm,t 7pm,t 7pm, ne ne ne ne new terw terw terw terw termmmmm

starstarstarstarstarts ts ts ts ts WWWWWednesdaednesdaednesdaednesdaednesday 4y 4y 4y 4y 4

MayMayMayMayMay

Cost:Cost:Cost:Cost:Cost: F F F F Frrrrreeeeeeeeee

FFFFFaceaceaceaceacebook:book:book:book:book: Har Har Har Har Hartctctctctcliflifliflifliffffffeeeee

& & & & & WWWWWithithithithithywywywywywoodoodoodoodood

Community ChoirCommunity ChoirCommunity ChoirCommunity ChoirCommunity Choir

Also Summer ChoirAlso Summer ChoirAlso Summer ChoirAlso Summer ChoirAlso Summer Choir

PPPPPerferferferferfororororormance plusmance plusmance plusmance plusmance plus

e n t e re n t e re n t e re n t e re n t e r t a i n m e n tt a i n m e n tt a i n m e n tt a i n m e n tt a i n m e n t

EvEvEvEvEvening  Fening  Fening  Fening  Fening  Fridaridaridaridariday 8y 8y 8y 8y 8

JJJJJulululululyyyyy,,,,, a a a a at Zion Centrt Zion Centrt Zion Centrt Zion Centrt Zion Centreeeee,,,,,

BishopsBishopsBishopsBishopsBishopswwwwworororororth Rth Rth Rth Rth Roadoadoadoadoad

Choir Leader Andrew, front, with the Hartcliffe and Withywood Community Choir

In their own words
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CULTURE

The South Bristol Peer-Support

monthly drop-in group is a space

for disabled adults to get together

informally, share experiences,

advise and support each other.

The group is part of a five year

project  run by local disabled people’s

organisation, WECIL (the West of

England Centre for Inclusive Living)

and funded by the Big Lottery Fund.

Drop-in sessions are run by disabled

people who have been through

WECIL’s specialist volunteer training

programme.

The volunteers and participants

identify which topics, speakers or

activities may be useful and relevant

to the group at that time and then go

on to organise the content.

WECIL also runs monthly Peer

Support groups in North Bristol and

Yate, and organises trips and activity

sessions.

All sessions, trips and activities are

free and transport can be arranged

wherever there is an access need.

During the drop-in sessions a hot

lunch is provided. For more details,

contact Peer-Support Coordinator

Valentina on 0117 947 9942 or you

can send an  email to

valentina.cavallini@wecil.co.uk

WECIL was formed by disabled

people twenty years ago, and now

supports over 3,000 people in

Bristol and the surrounding areas

every year.

The charity runs a range of support

services that include:

The Peer-Support group is open to anyone living in Bristol who identifies themselves   as disa

Disabled people support each other   to  li

HEALTH AND WELLBEING

The group at the Withywood Centre. Pic: Imogen May
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The CATT bus offers transport for people who

can’t use public transport due to mobility issues

CATT bus news

•  Information, benefits advice and

advocacy

•  Support to receive Direct Payments

and recruit and employ Personal

Assistants

•  Young people’s groups

•  Employment services and support

Contact

For more information visit

www.wecil.co.uk

The Disabled People’s Helpline:

T: 0117 947 9922

disabledpeopleshelpline@wecil.co.uk

es   as disabled

h other   to  live well
There was good news in February for the hundreds of local people

who rely on the CATT community bus when Bristol City Council

announced it would continue to let local people use their

concessionary bus passes on community transport.

The CATT bus was overwhelmed by responses to their passenger survey,

with 96% of respondents saying they did not agree with the council’s now

shelved proposal to stop people using concessionary passes on community

transport services like the CATT bus.

Dave Parry, CATT bus Coordinator said:  “I’d really like to thank all the

passengers who contacted their local councillors to tell them how much

they value the CATT bus.  We see the difference it makes to people’s lives

and are really pleased the council has decided to fund the use of

concessionary fares for another year.”

Hospital service ends

The CATT bus service which transported people from throughout South

Bristol to South Bristol Community Hospital at Hengrove ended on the  31

March due to lack of funding.  The CATT Bus fought to keep this service as

99% of respondents to the recent CATT bus survey wanted the service to

continue and said they wouldn’t be able to get to the new hospital without

the CATT bus service.  This service was subsidised by Section 106 money

and a grant from Bristol City Council since its launch in 2012.

The CATT bus continues to run a wide range of services including the Symes

Shuttle bus, local shopping trips, group hire and day trips.

For CATT contact Dave Parry on 0117 377 3451 or pop into the

CATT bus office,  @symes community building, Peterson Avenue,

Hartcliffe, BS13 0BE

HEALTH AND WELLBEING

WWWWWellbeing Fundingellbeing Fundingellbeing Fundingellbeing Fundingellbeing Funding

FFI HeaFFI HeaFFI HeaFFI HeaFFI Heather ther ther ther ther WWWWWilliams illiams illiams illiams illiams TTTTT::::: (0117) 903 8044 (0117) 903 8044 (0117) 903 8044 (0117) 903 8044 (0117) 903 8044

E:E:E:E:E: hea hea hea hea heathertherthertherther.williams@hw.williams@hw.williams@hw.williams@hw.williams@hwcpcpcpcpcp.or.or.or.or.orggggg.uk.uk.uk.uk.uk

VVVVVisit wwwisit wwwisit wwwisit wwwisit www.dundr.dundr.dundr.dundr.dundryvieyvieyvieyvieyviewwwww.or.or.or.or.orggggg.uk/w.uk/w.uk/w.uk/w.uk/wellbeing-fundellbeing-fundellbeing-fundellbeing-fundellbeing-fund

Dundry View Neighbourhood Partnership is pleased to announce that

a new round of Wellbeing Funding goes live this spring.

Any group working in Bishopsworth or Hartcliffe and Withywood wards can

apply for funding.

The deadlines for applications this year are 12noon on:

• 4 May 2016

• 27 July 2016

• 26 October 2016

• 22 February 2017
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HWCPWALKING ON DUNDRY SLOPES

The view from the Green towards the Bishport Five

Calling children, young people,

friends and families; adventurers,

explorers and nature lovers; dog

walkers, runners and artists!

Come and discover Bristol’s hidden

A guide to discovering paths ofA guide to discovering paths ofA guide to discovering paths ofA guide to discovering paths ofA guide to discovering paths of

treasure… the Dundry Slopes in

Hartcliffe.

Between May and September 2015 a

group of Room 13 children, young

people and adult artists explored this

green area on the edge of south Bristol,

through walking, talking to people,

looking at books and listening to stories

and memories.

Together they discovered a place of

An extract from the map featuring walks on Dundry Slopes

Get your copy and enjoy some spring walks on your doorstep

wonder on Dundry Slopeswonder on Dundry Slopeswonder on Dundry Slopeswonder on Dundry Slopeswonder on Dundry Slopes
adventure, curiousity andadventure, curiousity andadventure, curiousity andadventure, curiousity andadventure, curiousity and
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HWCP

. Big P Volunteers

St Oswald’s Church

hidden natural beauty, amazing views,

wildlife and history; a magical place,

where giants shaped the land and

streams can turn things to stone; a

place where children used to play and

couples court.  And yet a place where

hardly anything was named, until

now…

Choose from three short, walkable

routes of exploration and wonder,

beauty or tough physical challenge

and discover the Dundry Slopes today.

‘Slipping and sliding from start to

end. Climbing and clambering

with family and friend’ - Rhiannon

Johnson age 12.

Room 13 Hareclive - an

independent artists’ studio based in

the grounds of Hareclive Academy,

Hartcliffe, and co-run by children

and adults – was the winner of a

Bristol 2015 Green Capital arts

commission for Dundry View

Neighbourhood Partnership.

The brief was to generate community

and city interest in the beautiful but

under-used land  to the south of

Hartcliffe known as Dundry Slopes.

Contact

room13hareclive@yahoo.co.uk

find out more at:

www.room13hareclive.org.uk

HarHarHarHarHartctctctctcliflifliflifliffffffe Bristol Enge Bristol Enge Bristol Enge Bristol Enge Bristol England land land land land TTTTThe he he he he WWWWWorororororldldldldld

And exploringRoom 13

young  people

drawing

Try a guided walk on Dundry Slopes, part of the Bristol

Walk Fest    Meet 1.30pm Monday 23 May at the scout

hut, 501 Bishport Avenue, Hartcliffe

• TTTTThe @symeshe @symeshe @symeshe @symeshe @symes

buildingbuildingbuildingbuildingbuilding

• TTTTThe Gahe Gahe Gahe Gahe Gatehousetehousetehousetehousetehouse

CentreCentreCentreCentreCentre

• TTTTThe he he he he WWWWWithithithithithywywywywywoodoodoodoodood

CentreCentreCentreCentreCentre

• Or ContactOr ContactOr ContactOr ContactOr Contact

RRRRRoom 13,oom 13,oom 13,oom 13,oom 13, details details details details details

leftleftleftleftleft

Get yGet yGet yGet yGet your frour frour frour frour free Ree Ree Ree Ree Roomoomoomoomoom

13 walks map from:13 walks map from:13 walks map from:13 walks map from:13 walks map from:
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StrStrStrStrStraaaaawberwberwberwberwberrrrrry andy andy andy andy and

lemonade cocktailslemonade cocktailslemonade cocktailslemonade cocktailslemonade cocktails

made by themade by themade by themade by themade by the

bar staffbar staffbar staffbar staffbar staff

Bristolians are going to the polls

twice in the next two months to

have their say in four votes.

Only those who are registered will be

able to cast their vote.

There are over 316,000 registered

voters in Bristol but a large number

of residents remain unregistered.

Vote on Thursday 5 May in the:

• Local Elections To elect

councillors to represent your ward

• Mayoral Elections   Vote for

Local ward changes:

Following national changes to ward boundaries, our local wards are

changing on 5 May.

See maps of the new Bishopsworth Ward and the new Hartcliffe and Withywood

ward overleaf.

Parts of the current Whitchurch Park ward, including  Hartcliffe Millennium

Green, Bridge Learning Campus, Hartcliffe Farm and the River of Life, will

move into the new Hengrove and Whitchurch Park ward.  Your polling cards

will name your ward.

You can find your  Neighbourhood Partnership online at  https://

www.bristol.gov.uk/people-communities/neighbourhood-partnerships where you

can pop in your postcode and find your Neighbourhood Partnership.

Changes to local wards - and

possibly your polling station

It’s a goodbye to readers in the

parts of Whitchurch Park beyond

the Bishport Five as this is the last

issue of wham! they will receive.

We have been distributing the wham!

to the parts around Teyfant since

2002 and the further parts around

East Dundry Road since 2009.

We’ve enjoyed reporting on

developments in the Whitchurch

Park area over the years.

Next issue, issue 65, will be delivered

to the wards of Bishopsworth and

Hartcliffe and Withywood, overleaf.

Not sure if you can vote?

If you’re not registered to vote but would like to you can contact the council:

1. Go to www.bristol.gov.uk/voting-elections/register-to-vote

2. Call the council on 0117 922 3400 and they’ll send a registration form.

SEE THE TWO NEW WARDS OVERLEAF

E l e c t i o n
Special

On May 5 the wards in Bristol

change, and your polling station may

Bristol’s elected Mayor, who is currently George Ferguson

• Police and Crime Commissioner for Avon and Somerset Police

Vote on Thursday 23 June in the:

• Referendum on Membership of the European Union

You need to register before 18 April

for all three of the May election and

before the end of May for the June

referendum on EU membership.

We have not featured any candidates as at the time of going

to press the full list  was not available.

See www.bristol.gov.uk for full details nearer the time.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

change too.  Find your ward and polling station here: https://www.bristol.gov.uk/

my-neighbourhood-search
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LOCAL NEWS
Fourteen year old Ebony Clark lives in Hartcliffe and attends St Bernadette’s

Secondary.  Ebony was elected to the Bristol City Youth Council in 2015

Among other things busy Ebony

Clark is a shadow Safeguarding Board

member and an Equalities Champion

with a focus on disability rights.

First record you bought?

I listened to my grandad’s, I love Elvis

Presley, especially Jailhouse Rock.

I’ve never bought vinyl myself.  The

first CD I bought was an album by

Duffy.  My first download was

‘Remember Everything’ by Five Finger

Death Punch, their only calm song.  I

sing quite a lot around the house.

Favourite film?  ‘The Fault in Our

Stars’, a tragic love story.  I like seeing

the battles they went though, I’m a

hopeless romantic.  I’ve read the book

(by John Green) loads of times, my

copy is a bit battered.  When I first

read it I cried so much a teacher in

school gave me loads of his chocolate!

Have you got a secret crush on

anyone?  I have a major crush on Ian

Harding, he plays Ezra Fitz in Pretty

Little Liars.  But it’s not a secret as

everyone knows I like him.  I met his

stunt double at my youth group.  The

character he plays is a teacher who

goes out with a pupil who looks really

vintage, like me.   I watch him on Netflix.

There are no boys like him at school.

What’s your fantasy job?  To be a

teacher, I’ve  always wanted to be one.

I want to teach business studies.

Where would you live if it wasn’t

Bristol?  I can’t imagine living anywhere

else, I’m quite Bristolian.

Preferred mode of transport?  I don’t

like walking, because of my legs, so my

favourite transport is driving in my

grandad’s car with the music on.

Most exciting moment in your life

so far?  There are two, firstly,

performing in Matchomen with my

teacher in the last Year 8 assembly.  We

sang Jessie J and ‘Just Keep Breathing’

by We the Kings.  Secondly, being

elected a member of Bristol City Youth

Council on Friday 13 February 2015.

There was a record number of 10,000

votes from loads of schools.

How do you like to relax?  Reading,

ranting and watching Pretty Little Liars.

I like writing in my quote book.

Who’s your favourite comedian?

Adam Hills, he’s from Australia and he’s

Local

student in

the

Hot

Spot
in Channel Four’s ‘The Last Leg’ with

Alex Brooker, who’s also disabled.

What is your least favourite

household chore?  Tidying my room!

It might take a while but I always

manage to do it in the end.

What was the last lie you told?  I

told my friend and a youth worker that

I didn’t have any chocolate when they

asked.  I literally had a packet of

minstrels in my handbag as I was talking

to them.  Then they caught me eating

them so I gave them a couple.

Who has been the biggest influence

on your life?  My Mum and teachers.

Mum, for being a positive woman and

encouraging.  At school the business

teacher, RE teacher and the Head.

What was the best thing about

2015?  Being elected as a member of

Bristol City Youth Council.

And the worst bit?  Seeing my

favourite teachers leave.

Who’s your best friend?  I just hang

out with everyone.

What unfulfilled ambition do you

have?  To meet Ezra Fitz and be a

teacher.

Politically

engaged

Ebony has

been

shadowing

Councillor

Helen

Holland.  She

also has a

massive

crush:

“(Actor) Ian

Harding is

essentially

my life.”
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Changes to neighbourhood meetings and ward changes happening this May

Just like this issue of the wham!, the May forums will

focus on health and wellbeing.

We have invited groups and projects along to the meeting

and we will also look at what sorts of activities people take

part in to improve their health and wellbeing. If you have a

group you would like to promote at the forums contact

Heather Williams, details below.

Forums will now have regular venues

Dundry View Neighbourhood Partnership will be holding

two quarterly forums; one in each of the new wards:

• Hartcliffe and Withywood Forum will always be

meeting at the 81st Scout Hut on Bishport Avenue and

• Bishopsworth Forum in Headley Park Church Hall.

To see what ward you’re in after May 5 2016, see the maps

on pages 11 and 12.

Contact Heather Williams at HWCP in the @symes

community building, Peterson Avenue, Hartcliffe

Bristol BS13 0BE  E: heather.williams@hwcp.org.uk

T:  0117 903 8010

May

Monday 9 Pride of Place 10am-12noon Withywood

Centre, Queens Road, Bristol BS13 8QA

Monday 9 Hartcliffe and Withywood Forum 7pm-9pm 81st

Scout Hut, 501 Bishport Ave, Hartcliffe, Bristol BS13 9LR

Tuesday 10 Bishopsworth Forum 7pm-9pm Headley Park

Church, St Peter’s Rise, Bristol BS13 7LZ

Wednesday 11 Highways and Transport 10.30am-11am

Withywood Centre, as above

June

Monday 20  Dundry View Neighbourhood Partnership

7pm-9pm 81st Scout Hut as above

July

Monday 11 Pride of Place 10am-12noon Withywood

Centre as above

Wednesday 13 Highways and Transport 10.30am-11am

Withywood Centre as above

May forums to focus on ‘healthy Meetings

diary

   www.dundryview.org.uk

and caring Dundry View’
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wham! is the quarterly  newsletter

of Hartcliffe and Withywood

Community Partnership (HWCP).

Contact:  Anne-Marie Rogers, HWCP,

@symes community building, Peterson

Avenue, Bristol BS13 0BE

T: 0117 903 8013

E: anne-marie.rogers@hwcp.org.uk

www.dundryview.org.uk

Next copy deadline:   5 May

Distribution: 24 June - 15 July 2016

HWCP is a company limited by

guarantee no. 4167878 and registered

charity no. 1092914.

Advertising

We accept adverts, contact Anne-

Marie for further information on

anne-marie.rogers@hwcp.org.uk

Disclaimer

Opinions and information contained in

wham! are those of the contributors

and not necessarily those of HWCP.
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Bishopsworth ward
Cllr Richard Eddy (Conservative) contact

details are:   T: (0117) 377 5072

E: richard.eddy@bristol.gov.uk

Post:  5 Little Headley Close, Headley

Park, Bristol BS13 7PJ.

Cllr Kevin Quartley (Conservative) is

available:  T: (0117) 353 3161

E: kevin.quartley@bristol.gov.uk

Post: Bristol City Council

Room U01, The Council House,

College Green, Bristol BS1 5TR.

Hartcliffe ward
Cllr Mark Brain (Labour) and Cllr Naomi

Rylatt (Labour) hold surgeries on the third

Saturday of each month between 10.30am-

12 noon in Hartcliffe Library, @symes

community building .

Follow Mark on Twitter  @Mark_Brain

E: naomi.rylatt@bristol.gov.uk

Naomi Rylatt phone no: 07884 736110

Follow Naomi on Twitter @nrylatt

Whitchurch Park ward
Cllr Helen Holland (Labour)

You can always contact Helen via phone

or email,  T: (0117)  987 2238;

E: helen.holland@bristol.gov.uk

Twitter  @helenhbristol

Helen holds surgeries at Hartcliffe Library,

@symes community building, on the 2nd

& 4th Saturday every month, 10.30am–

12noon.  No appointment needed.

Cllr Tim Kent (Lib Dem) is always

available. T: (0117) 300 5645;

E: trkent@btinternet.com; Post: 106

Hengrove Lane, Bristol, BS14 9DQ.

Follow Tim on Twitter @cllrtimkent

http://timkent.mycouncillor.org.uk

CouncillorCouncillorCouncillorCouncillorCouncillors’s’s’s’s’

sursursursursurgggggerieserieserieserieseries

Free help to get online

Quarterly Dundry View

Neighbourhood news

Have you little or no experience of

using a computer but would you like

to learn how to use one and get on-

line for the first time?

Dundry View Neighbourhood

Partnership are providing a free two-

hour session at Bishopsworth Library

in May for residents who want to take

the first step into the digital world. 

For more information contact Emily

on (0117) 903 7723.

Get online for

the first time

The new church building is offering

services for local families.

Redeveloped St Augustines Church

welcomes local families

These include:

• Hungry Monkeys play cafe

Every Thursday 9:45 - 11:30   Large

play zone, refreshments, sing song,

good company and all for free.

• Kids Fun church: First Sunday

of every month 9 - 9:45 am. Singing

and dancing, crafts, stories and much

more.

• Prayer and listening service...

in church Thursday afternoon and

evening. To book a session please

phone the church on 01275 891154

or email stawhitchurch@gmail.com

St Augustines Church, East Dundry

Road, Whitchurch, BS14 0LL

http://www.stawhitchurch.com/
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“We did the Health Champions

training over four sessions in

September.  It was interesting

learning how the different

communities are with their health –

how different areas, with more wealth,

are healthier than us.  It makes a

difference to how long people live”

says Toni Haskins from the Friends

of Hartcliffe Early Years Community

Group.

The group all did the Health Champions

Training last September.

Leah Haskins said: “We started up three

years ago, we wanted a group for older

mums.  We started out at the Teenage

Parents Group.  Within a month we were

up and running as a group.  Some have

left over the last three years - two have

gone to university and others to work.”

The group has two trained facilitators,

Steph Wiltshire and Leah Haskins.

On the Health Champions training the

group learnt about signposting, and about

what is available locally.

Leah said:  “Since the training all the mums

have been on diets, trying to get the kids

eating healthy and doing exercise.”

The group meets once a week and

parents with young children can put

them in the crèche.  At the weekly meet

up they do arts and crafts,  looked at

wellbeing, self-esteem, depression and

healthy eating.  They’ve got some of

the mums into Maths and English

classes, First Aid, Food and Hygiene.

The group received a Wellbeing Grant

from Dundry View Neighbourhood

Partnership and they hold fundraising

events .

Leah said:  “One thing we want to do

is change perceptions about Hartcliffe.

We’ve got kids and we don’t want

people to judge them because of where

we live.  We’ve found out about healthy

lifestyles and are trying to do something

about it.”

Friends of Hartcliffe Early Years

meet at Hartcliffe Nursery School

and Children’s Centre, Hareclive

Road, Hartcliffe, Bristol BS13

0JW    www.hartcliffenursery.co.uk

Congratulations to these members

of a local Whitchurch Karate and

Kenjutsu class who passed their

higher Kyu grades.

The success of the club members

follows the successful gradings of the

club instructors, Martin Skidmore who

attained 4th Dan and Dave Hayward

who attained 3rd Dan from the head

of the British Karate Association last

September.

The Kenjutsu students also celebrated

passing their higher grades last

December. The grading lasted an hour

and after a few tense moments, all

were delighted in a pass. If you would

like to join and have a free trial session,

come along to Bridge Farm School,

East Dundry Road, BS14 0LL.

THEY ARE ALL

Hartcliffe Early Years Community Group

Karate Grading Success

Group members with their Health Champ certificates

HEALTH CHAMPS

The club is based in Bridge Farm primary School at

7pm Mon and Thurs.  Call 07855 399653 for details


